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Clamp - Thermal couple terminal block 1-p 10,4mm
MTKD-FE/CUNI

Phoenix
MTKD-FE/CUNI
3100046
4017918092450 EAN/GTIN

7,45 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Thermal couple terminal block 1-p 10,4mm, Rated current In 1 A, Rated voltage 400V, Port location laterally, Number of floors 1, Number of clamping points per level 4, Levels
internally bridged no, Mounting DIN rail TH35, Material of the insulating body other, Operating temperature -40..105 °C, Width/grid 10.4 mm, Height for low mounting type 39.9
mm, End plate required yes, Color gray, Type of thermocouple Fe/CuNi44, Length 46.2 mm
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